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Student Body Will Elect May Court Tonight
4ti Girls Nominated,
19 Will Re Selected
To Be In May Court

The Rotunda

Tonight, Immediately following
the- student body meeting in the

large auditorium, 19 students will

be elected as members of the 1943

VOL. XXII

War Council Sponsors
Choir Concert Saturday

Club '45 To Open
February 16
English Pub House
Offers Setting

Pickett Soldiers
To Assist Group
Cotillion Issues
In Morale Program __ „. . m . ,
I ponsored by the College \Y.i:
Oouncll, the music organizations
i.f the college will present a concert Beturday night, February IS
at B M i 'dock in the auditorium.
Di Jame Ballot) Walmsley, sponBOI of Hi ' War Council and Mr.
Allied Stride, head of the music
mm! announced this morn*
The music organization will
be a-sisted by soloists from Camp

Picket) if transportation can be
red.

This is the second df the series
of War and Education Programs
to be sponsored by the College
War Council for building morale
mid developing the right spirit
concerning the war. The first of
the pint'rains was an illustrated
lecture, The England We Have
Known", by Mr. Phillip Noble on
January 14.
other programs scheduled for
the year include another concert
bv the Camp Picket) Glee Club and
the Farmville Choir on February
20. a lecture on "The History of
the National Anthems of the Al!>y Or .lames Elliott Walmsley on March 13. The date [01
i he program, "Building Morale
Through Music", to be led by
Chaplain Hallow Campbell of
Camp Pickett has not yel bun
definitely set
In connection with the students
and the war the College War
Council sponsored War Emphasis
Day on January -'" ;" which time
all classes were excused for discusslon groups and guest speakers
on the campus included Governor Colgate W. Darrien. State
Superintendent of Public Instruction Dabnev Lancaster, Miss Loui e Bernard of the Distributive
Education Department, and Muior
E. V. Graves of the Physical Education Department

Results of Rushing
Indicate 97 Pledges
Of Eight Sororities

No. 16 May l)a\ Court. One student will

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, FERRl'ARY 10. 1948

Club '45. the sophomore prodUCI ii n set this year in an English
Pub House, will open in the Rec
it 8:30 on Februaiy 16.
Featured in the floor show will
je P<"t Maddox singing several
numbers and Jane Brown and
Lillian Goddin leading a group of
o: timed can-can girls. Also InBnty seven freshmen and
cluded in the floor show will be a
nea girls were extended bids to
ckn-:y reading and a skit as
the ('million Club this evening,
well as typical English songs by
Ihey are Mary Crank. Jane
the Sophomore Chorus. Another
Crump. Minnie Lee Crumpler.
feature of the floor show has not
Nancy Courter, Alice Courter.
yet been revealed and will be kept
Shirley Cruser. Frances Craddock,
a urprise. Betty Kiger, general
Freddie Ann Butt. Jane Bentley.
manager, announced this week.
Jane Bargamin. Eleanor Bisese.
The class of '43. the present
Beiiy Brothers, Gloria Allen. Betsenior class, "willed" their night
ty Ellis. Jo Eades. Louisa Dawson.
club to the sophomores and the
Ann Darnell. Minnie Rose Hawscene this year will be in a present day Pub House in England.
thorne. Spottswood Hunnicutt.
The menus, which will have a deMargaret Harvie. Lucy Harvie.
finite English accent, will offer to
Ann Geison. Ruth Garrison. Franthe public various refreshments to
ces Ferguson, Betty King,
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, well knownI be served at tables by the English
Also Btatnce Jones. Elizab. th A.
The entire program
Jordan. Rosalie Jones. Sally John- author, lecturer, and world tra- waitresses
son. Betty Jones. Ann Jones, Julie veler, will come to State Teachers will be presented on the ration
Hunt, Elise Hume, Libby Heath. College next Tuesday and Wed- basis of present-day England.
Gwen Sampson will ast as masBobby Livesay. Betty Little. Bet- nesday. February 16 and 17.
Dr. Eddy is touring the South at ter of ceremonies for the producty Pat Lewis. Frances Lee, Helen
McGuire. Patsy McCullock, Kitty present. He is lecturing and tion. Chairmen for the program
Maddox. Clara Whitney Moses. peaking chiefly in the army are Betty Kiger. general chairman: Lois Baughman and Betsy
Jane Philhower, Margaret Orange. camps and colleges.
For many years before the outContinued on Page 3
Dorothy Overcash, Cailotta Norfleet. Jane McFall, Jeanne Mac- break of the present war. Dr. Eddy
visited the principal countries of
Chreits. Ann Martin,
Europe studying existing condiAlso Nancy Pitts. Glenn A Pat- tions. He has met and been asso- English Society,
tenon, Jeanne Richardson, Peggy t.iat,c| wiUl lhe Iea(,mu penans Qf ■
Ro.ss Shirley Richardson. Frances Europe and Asia today. Among
Shae kleford. Virginia Shackle- them are various prime minister.,
ford. Kitty Shelbourne. Helen Lee of Great Britain, premiers of
At a meeting of Beorc Eh
Smith. Agnes Stokes, Frances Sat- France, the viceroys of India and Thorn, honor society in English.
terfleld. Helen Stites, Betty Lee such men as Mahatma Gandhi Feb. 4. twelve new members were
Scott. Nancy Lee Weeks, Phyliss and Generalissimo Chiang Kai initiated. They are Betty Mae
Walls. Isabel Willson. Jean Whit" sink He saw and heard Hitler Buchanan, of Lynchburg: ElizaLucille Winston. Sara Woodward, on June 30, 1940, make his ad- beth Anne Jordan, of Wayn s
Ruth Williams, Billy Moore Waid, dresses to the Reichstag after his boro; Helen Shaw, of Hampton:
Ciaire Westbrook, Shirley Easterly, blood bath". In Berlin in 1933 Bernice Copenhaver. of Marion:
Jean Riddick. Giggy Smith, and he challenged the Nazis for their Mary Elizabeth Harvey, of RoseMarjorie Vaughan.
treatment of the Jews, liberals ' land; Frances Quillen. of Bristol:
and radicals. Dr. Eddy has first Lucille Lewis, of C'ulpeper: Fran' ces Lee Hawthorne, of South Boshand knowledge of many of the
ton: Alyce Fulton, of Danville;
battlefields and leaders of the two Martina Willis, of Farmville; LauWorld Wars.
ra O. Chapin. of Blackstone; and
Sherwood Eddy is also the au- Gladys Wilson, of Bremo Bluff.
thor of more than 20 volumes on
A program composed of reports
Oral eliminations are being international, economic, social and of the UVM, writings, and predicreligious
questions.
given this week for the quiz team.
tions of some of the leading pressponsored by Alpha Kappa Gam- j
ent day newspaper columnists
ma. The preliminary written test CTY'
R-inrl'ioo Krio-uH<> concluded the meeting.
was given last week to approx-, J1 L JMllCldffe ISrigclCll

77 Bids lonighl

New Members Are
Frosh, Transfers

Sherwood Eddy,
Noted Speaker,
Here Next Week

Beorc Eh Thorn,

Initiates 12 Girls

15 Wizardettes Vie
Eor Cov e ted Spot
On Local Quiz Team

At the end of the Winter season of rushing last week, the following girls pledged eight .varorities. They are:
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Jane Bent- imutely 30 girls and 15 have been ! Reaches 1 000 Mark
ley. Freddie Ann Butt. Emily Car- selected from this group to take
p i. Jane Crump. Natalie Carroll. the oral tests.
Those who took the written test
Prances Craddock, Minnie Rose
Approximately !000 Red Cross
Hawthorne. 1 illian Goddin. Bea- are Dawn Shanklin, Elizabeth Mctrice' Jones. Frances Lee. Patsy Coy. Nell R. Lee Scott. Fay John- bandauis have been rolled by the
McCullock, Kitty Maddox. Jane son, Jane Waring Ruffin. Violet students of the College during the
McFall, Cailotta Norfleet, Dorothy Woodall. Mary Elizabeth Harvey. four nights they have worked acOvercash. Glenn Ann Patterson. I Lucy Davis. Susie Moore. Anne cording to Nancy Allen, head of
Jane Philhower Jear.n • White, Ware Smith, Rosalie Rogers, Hel- the Service Committee of the Y.
Charles Anna Price, Peggy Ross, | en DeLong, Imogene Claytor and W. C. A., which sponsors this work
The girls work in two shifts on
Frances Batterfleld, Helen Stites., Blanche Steele.
Hang on to your hats, girls,
Wednesday nights. One group here he enmes again! Who? That
Claire Parker Westbrook. Agnes
Also Nancy Louise Ransome. works from eight to nine, and anStokes. Ann Hardy Williams.
fiend of the bow and arrow, that
Mildred Altice. Phyllis Watts
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Gloria Al- Warwick A. Mitchell. Ella Marsh other from nine to ten. Recently immodest little urchin, that devilthe
workers
have
been
given
I
len. Ruth Brooks, Nancye Belle Pilkington. Kyle. Aimsworth, Nell
i h young matchmaker—CUPID!
Hi we. I ,'lian Elliott. Betsy Owen, Shanklin, Nancy Hall, Elva An- large place to work, therefore Yup. Valentine's Day is right
Ann Sheior, Kitty Shelbourne, drews, Martha Hammock. Martha there is i > mi enough to accom- around the corner again, and
more girls. The only reJean Riddick, Billy Moore Waid. Anderson. Elizabeth Butzner, Sa-| modate
„.„ ,„,. ,,„„ U(„kl,ls must many a maiden s heart w'll be
Ruth Williams. Sara Woodward; rah Johnson, Carol Pugh. Alice quirpn |s
wear washable dresses and bring full swept away before she can
A'pha Sigma Tau: Anna Lee Belote and Margaret Finney.
gasp. "I will" to the perpetual plea
Kissora. Each week the girls check
Elanton, Carolyn Bobbitt. Jane
Plans are now under way for the list on the Y W. C. A. Bulle- of "Be my Valentine
Danby. Mildred Droste. Mary Vir- a contest between the S.T.C. team
Young Dan is going to have a
ginia Evans, ciii) Frick. Ruth and a team from Hampden-Syd- tin Board of the girls Selected U) hard Job this year, though, with
rcll
bandages
for
that
week.
Garrison, Lucille Jones Leah ney The contestants from HampIt is difficult far the town of SO many of his twosomes SO wideJordan. Martha Jean Woodward
den-Sydney were eliminated with Farmville to meet its quota of ly separated. Twill be difficult to
Also Gamma Theta: Betty Broshoot an arrow from S T.C FarmMary Crank. Minnie Lee the same test the S.T.C. girls took, bandages and it is only through
ville, and have it make connecwhich
was
compiled
by
Jane
Cai
Deration
of
the
girls
liars
dumper. Louisa Dawson Rosetions in Australia. Africa, or
mary 19am, i ucy Harvie, Margaret bell Sanford, president of Alpha at school that this can be done. Ala ka. The lace frilled hearts
Kappa
Oamma.
from
questions
It
is
up
to
us.
Harvie. Maluie Hewlett Ann Jones
contributed by member- of the
lhe superintend-nts of the| of last year will be Khaki or blue
tin. Martha Ire White;
work have been pleated and have t this month and probably more
Mu Omega: B tty Adams. Elea- faculty, and otl,
A similar contest between S.T.C. complimented highly the work of appreciated than ever when they
nor Bisese. AlOise Boswell. Shirley
i far. AH of the meetings ' arrive by mail.
for a team after getting in the and Hampden-Sydney was broad1
But then there will prob'ly be
r, Rosa Hill. Nancy Ingle. cast over a Richmond station last have been vary suec-essful, and the
ry co- plenty of the sugar-coated
Catherine Prebble. Jacqueline ShO- rear at winch Urns the Tigers grris who roll have
waiter .lane i BoUenberger B tty avenged their loss of the previous operative and have enjoyed thl zas headed for H.-S. C. too. And
Jean Nixon. Rosalie Jones, Jac- year
Veterans from the S.T.C. work. The let
I that we the dazed individuals receiving
(incline Pardon. Isab-l Willson quil team of last year are Violet can do a good Job and a big Job them will moon around for hour
composing a fitting reply. Boys
Continued from Pane .7
Woodall and Dawn Shanklin
hen it WS will.

Physical Activity
Required at S. T .C.
As a result oi War Emphasis
Day discussions on physical fit11 ss. ceimpiilsory class.s in
phyi ical activities have been
added to the State Teachers
College curricula. Three hours
of physical aetiviu are now required lor tach student, anil
class s in various sports were
begun Monday.
For story, see pane 4

Marion Replaced
By 0sm;i11. Roberts
Rustin Continues
Y Week's Program

be- elected queen and 18 will be
elected to make up her court.
Forty-six girls were named in
the nominations held last week.
:
i Dominated for quean me all
seniors: Dot Childreas, Helen Wiley
Bard] i ranees Parham, and Agn s Patterson. Those nominated
for the May Court are: seniors,
Nancye Alien. Betty Boutchard,
Carol Costello, Anne E.lett, Ann
Oarnett Sarah Massie Ooode, Jacqueline Hardy. Prances Mallory.
Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Ann Price,
Amy Read. Betty Rfid. Shirley
rurner, Barbara White, and Winifred Wright. Jean Aruigton, Betty Bridgforth, Mildred Corvin.
Frances craddock, Hannah Lee
Crawford, Julia Bason, Virginia
Mac Kllett. Jclinctte Garrison. S.,
la Hardy, Jane McFall, Mary
Bvi lyn Pearaall, and Sarah Trigg
are the juniors nominated, and
I
Becker, Betty Burns. Betsy
Caldwell. Fannie Will Hall, Marie
HedgCOCk, Martha Biggins, Myrtle
Lee Holt. Rebecca lacy I.mv
Manson. Mary Watkins and Virginia Evans an the sophomore
representatives. The freshman
candidates are: Jane Bentley. Jane
Crump. Frances Lee, and Betty
Pat Lewis.
Dressed formally these girls will
walk across the stage tonight as
the student body votes by secret
ballot. The one student receiving
the greatest number of votes in
the group making up the nominees
for queen will automatically beiiuiie Mav Quean, and the 18 students receiving the largest number of votes among those who are
contesting for May Court will
make up the queen's court.
The results will be published in
next week's Rotunda.

Rev. John Osman. of the Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond, spoke in chapel this morning on "What We as Christian
Students Are Facing". He is the
second speaker on the Religious
Emphasis Week program, which
will end on Friday. The general
theme for the week is "The Christian Student and the War". This
afternoon Mr. Osman led a discussion group on the problems
arising from his talk.
Due to sudden illness. Rev. John
H. Marion, of Grace Covenant
Church, was unable to be on this
campus yesterday and today to
begin the Religious Emphasis
Week program. Taking his place
was Rev. Phil Roberts of the
Farmville Presbyterian Church,
who spoke in chapel yesterday
His topic was "The Christian student".
Tomorrow. Thursday. Dr. J. W
Rustin of the Mount Vernon Place
Methodist Church will speak in
Chapel on "Social Reconstruction". In the afternoon he will
lead a discussion group and he
will also lead prayers tomorrow
night. The local ministers. Rev.
O. Worth May. of Johns Memorial
Church; Rev H. Conrad Blackwell of the Methodist church:
Rev. H. Lee Scott of the Baptist
Church, and Rev. Phil Roberts;
will lead the bull session for the
■■I.is. ea,

Following a talk in Chapel on
Friday by Dr. Rustin on the "Post
War World", the program will be
concluded with personal confersnOM with Dr. Rustin and an evaluatir.n of the week's happening

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
8 Upperclassmen
Virginia Sedglcy, secretary-treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu, national
social science honor society, has
recently announced the election
of eight new members to the society They are Bernice Copenhaver, Marion: Frances Craddock,
Blackstone; Marie Davis. Smithfield: Helen DeLong. Buchanon;
Sara Wayne France, Charlottesville: Frances Quillen. Bristol;
Elsie Stossel. Front Royal; and
Sarah Trigg, Hopewell
These students were selected on
the basis of outstanding scholarship and Interest in the social
sciences, Each student must develop a ptSOS of original work in
one of the social sciences

in Four Nights Work Hi?y, Girfa, That Mans Here Again Lugging

Same Old Bow V Arrow, But New Valentine
Hearts To Travel
All Over Globe

are that way, you know. The
fun will come when Joe College
accompanies his date to our private P O. only to watch her extract several other of th. n.flly
treasures from her numerous other
admirers
And speukllii! of the- P O ll,e
package-, have already begun piling in. Heart-shaped satin boxes
no doubt . . . Watch the- |

Cupid Must He
Good Shot in '4.1
<•»»•** ""'>' "• "»d a K»U('y ■scare"
""« W*»g before you with U
Impudent look on Us rharactensUi i.in
Distracting, to say the
bail taw hoi needn't won ■
If his 'or hen students didn't
like bun i 01 hoi i they wouldn't
bother to waste the time .electing

which
i to represent who.
Yes. they re here again. Thej n
There will be mix-ups. too . . . Dtni n, thl mail, they'll drift
consternation will reign when Sal- under doom They'll appear beads Dave a Valentine mean)
nd float out of textfor Tom. and vice versa when book
They'll DO e-omic and
Susie receives one addressed to
and funny and gay. and
lomobodj • Darling Jane". To
ighed at 01 Ighed ovei as
:ay nothing of the
cording to u"hc the amder may
time ahead when Pag and Patt) lx- II 11 l.i give and take for the
can com pars thaii I
from
: the week and youthful as
Phil and find them identical.
it may seem, we'll all do it Home
or printed, elaborate or
Oh, yes. the Othei version Howplain thej II lii IghteO our days
many S.T.C faculty mem be i
sit a)
n pla- and fill up our mailboxes and DO
I what you gj Ix.ut vour
cid on Saturday morning icmains
U) I" San The old faithfuls, the
ltc.se an- led
comic Valat tuv
■ turned up
again, and teachei
eta the
Violet are blue
We like Valentine
Row would
you like to MI down before your Aie
your

gals I
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needed here. Immediately committees went
to work to plan a program that would be
convenient for all of us. And now it is our

Judge for Beauty;
Not for Brains

duty to cooperate In marring this program

Tonight W8 arc to vote on the girls who
will comprise the May Court tin's year. Deciding whom to vole for is usually difficult.
Remember when you arc voting thai grace
and beauty are the prime requisites, not
being a good sport, nor getting good grades,
nor being 8 good friend of yours.
Outsiders will see the court which is supposed to be made up of the best looking
girls here and judge the college by it. Don't
let prejudice, or not knowing a person verywell keep you from voting for her.
We all have individual conceptions of
what makes up beauty which of course vary
with the individual's taste. But wo all jro
by the same general rules of hair, skin, eye.-.
and above all the way a person walks. Remember strangers would notice that first in
what is supposed to be a very dignified and
courtly group.
Let's put aside our personal likes and
dislikes and choose the girls who are the
most beautiful here. Friendship, we know
is a nice thing but in this, let's put our
school ahead of that.
This year it is of extreme importance
that the court be lovelier than ever since
the program is to he simplified because of
the shortages of gaa and costume material.
In past years the courts have been beautiful and the May Day celebration here a
thing of which Farmville girls can rightfully be proud. But in other years there
have been many gaily dressed groups to
supplement the grace and beauty of the
court. This year, with our country in the
midst of a great war, it has become necessary to plan a program less elaborate than
before and consequently the court must be
selected entirely on a basis of beauty if we
are to have a successful and beautiful MayDay.
The Mardi Oral court, you will recall,
was chosen on the basis of personality as
wvll as beauty, but when voting for the
girls tonight to compose your May Day
Court, consider only the outward points
that go to make up a beautiful «rirl—posture, poise, grace, and general good looks.

To Kit Is
Monday marked the beginning: of compulsory physical education on the campus.
For months we have heard rumors of such
a measure. Madison College started one before Christmas. But the order for ours came
from the Student Body and not from the
ad ministration. Every one of us
had our
chance to discuss the pro and con of the
situation on War Emphasis Day and the

majority decided that such a program Is
WEDNESDAY, FEHKl'ARY 10, 1948
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a success. Whether it succeeds or fails depends on every individual here, not jusl on
■ lew who have made physical education
thei*- major.
College girls have been criticized because they seem too much inclined to sit
hack and enjoy life and let the world, war
and all go on its way. We have talked over
that attitude and decided we can change i,
by changing our lives to fit the changing
time. Keeping physically fit is a very important part of our duty.
So, let's remember when we climb in
bed for the afternoon nap which means
skipping the volleyball or basketball or
folk dance class; that by doing so, we are
defeating our own plan. No project can be
a success without cooperation so let's giv<
this one our whole hearted support I

¥HE FIRST CAGES USED
IN BASKETBALL WERE

"ttH.CCNESHAPFD PEACH
MSKETS -THUS THfc NAMf

BASKETBALL/

Is It Ethical?
Last week an article appeared in this
paper listing the periodicals received in ouv
library. It was stated that the magazines
and newspapers are shelved in such places
as to be accessible to the students whenever
the library is open. However, there was no
mention made to the effect that the students are privileged to take the magazines
from the library. Yet it seems that we have
betrayed this trust given to us. The twelve
magazines placed in the Browsing- Room are
seldom found there, and those girls who
wish to browse through a magazine there
are denied the privilege because some one
has the issue in her dormitory room. Those
magazines are designated for the Browsing
Room and are not intended to be taken out.
Let us hope that it has been through misunderstanding of the regulations that they
have been removed and that henceforth the
magazines may be found in the Periodical
and Browsing Rooms where they belong.

For More Thorough
Learning
The educational program for Virginia's
older scholars has been re-appraised and
re-designed, in part, to meet the world's
changing needs, so it is not surprising to
find that a revised course of study for elementary pupils will be distributed shortly
to Virginia school authorities.
Revisions in the elementary grades are
not being made for precisely the same reasons that brought about changes in high
school curricula—which are affected by
wartime considerations—but rather are the
result of the State's progressive habit of
seeking to improve, at regular intervals, its
elementary instruction.
Virginia is attempting to progress as far
as possible from the extreme old-fashioned
"Hitler-type" education, in which largely
predigested material is crammed into students with the accompaniment, to dullards,
of physical force. To the carrying out of
the idea that instruction approaches the
real meaning of education which it draws
out, and stimulates, the student, the revised.
course of study is devoted.
In some manner, when the elementary
program was revised in 1936, many teachcis received the erroneous impression that
the changes embodied recommendations for
a lowering of the standards of achievement.
This year's program attempts to correct
that misunderstanding, and establishes definite criteria for accomplishment and for
the development of skills.
With the generally broader approach to
education in recent years, there has come
a tendency to accept less exact, and less
thorough, classroom methods. Virginia's
educators, fortunately, are awake to this
shortcoming, and are attempting to instill,
into its pupils, the desire to be thorough,
and to think things through.
The value of the state'- policy, of revising periodically its educational program,
canonl be accurately measured, bul the wisdom of thai policy is plain.
Richmond Times-Dispatch

EDMUND LOWE

K)AR\m> HAS ALUMNI
IN 84 COUNTRIES /

ONCE SET A RECORD
FOR THE MILE-RUN
AT SANTA CLARA U
THAT STOOD FOR
EIGHT YEARS'

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of the Mai/ Day Decision?
The traditional Longwood May
Day lias been discontinued. The
student body has decided that a
simplified vrsion of this annual
occasion on the campus will replace the Longwood setting. What
do you think? Opinions range
from complete satisfaction with
the decision to the belief that no
May Day at all would be better
than a May Day inferior to the
high standard which Farmville has
been noted for.
The Junior Class has been represented in the ball by Betty Van
Arsdale who says:
"I think the least we can do is
give up May Day because of the
war. I think money should be used for War Bonds. USO, etc."
Roommates may differ in opinion. For "Melie" Romelia Sayre
says:
"I think the simplified May Day
is in keeping with the war program of the college.

The Freshman Class continues
with one mind. Beadie Manner
says. I agie? that there should
Lx some SDlt of May Day to keep
up the tradition."
"I'm for it too. I mean the simplified version, because with conditions as they arc today it would
be unpatriotic and impractical t<>
have it at Longwood."
'i he Sophomores a;e thinking
about Bbue leather. "Budgie" Butzner expresses the common opinion of all that one pair of shoes
until June means we don't tramp
as much as we used to.
"I think May Day on campus
is an excellent idea, because it
saves tires, and something new
has been added—leather."

Nell Holloway reasons it out
this way:
"Since it is impractical to attempt to carry out plans for May
Day as usual, I like the idea of a
simplified one."
This is the Seniors' last one
Then again we have a nay:
here at Farmville. What do they
■ It would be better not to have think?
May Day at all this year," says
"I'd hate to miss having May
Caroline Caldwell.
Day, but I believe, considering the
circumstances, it would be better
But Mildred Wilson replies:
to give the whole idea up for the
"I think it is good that we are present." This is from Jean Ouy.
having a simplified May Day. The
regular Longwood affair is only
After discussing the pros and
one of the many things we will cons of the matter Baylis Kuntz
have to give up before the war is has this to say:
over."
"It would seem awful not to
have May Day our senior year, but
From the Freshman Class, how- it dots seem foolish to spend so
ever, there is almost unanimous much money on something that
assent to the decision of the stu- wouldn't live up to the traditional
dent body.
S. T. C. May Day."
Alice and Anna Murray artA concluding opinion from Irtwins who think alike. They say: ma Page is:
• Were agreed! We believe it is
best that the Longwood May Day
"Why is May Day so important
has been dropped; but are all for to hold onto in time of War? To
the simplified version."
me it seems the least important
Gee", said Martha Lee. "I'm all tradition we possess particularly
out for the simplified May Day." at this time."

To The Editors...
'Ed. Note: The following was
received bv Katherine Hutchinson
and passed on for publication.)
Feb. 5. 1943
Dear Miss Hutchinson.
Professor Walmsley sent me a
clipping of your very admirable
report of my speech and the chat
I had after in your club rooms. As
one who has dabbled in newspaper
work. I want to congratulate you
and just say it a Job well done.
If ever you can add a postscript to my talk, you might state
the following facts or to be explicit, observations:
I hope I did not leave your college maidens with the impression
that mothers have all the good
time in India and the wives suffer. Though the worship of one's
own mother is a Hindu ideal, there
are many wives in India who
somehow contrive to dominate

their poor husbands, just as they
do in this country.
As for our girls who go to British schools and colleges, their attitudes become similar to yours—
even to the extent of having a
crush on Robert Taylor.
In the University of Madras,
where I taught, my advice to all
our young men was to avoid marrying college girls. Since I am a
bachelor 'the rarest species in all
India" I took upon myself the responsibility of giving advice in all
marital matters.
Our Hindu maidens. I fear, are
slowly being led astray by the
ways of their occidental sisters
This in man made, man ruled
India, we the men. look upon as a
major catastrophe.
Yours sincerely,
P. O. Krishnayya

Snoop Sisters Say—
And did you hear about the
original young freshman who
went to Mardi Oras in boots.
raincoat and hat a.s an S. T. C.
drip? Drool, drool, fool! Sarah
Lee East declares that that Med
Student in Richmond wasn't really very cute but Just the same
that la all the Annex is hearing
since her return - - Little Baughman saw her Frank for a few
days - - - Attention, Mai
Verell: Thai man from Tech was
a hit all right, all right
That institution of so called
learning ..even miles from here is
breaking all records in datebreaking and other petty crimes
One Mr. Coleman is the latest
definition of punctuality - - Sure, he showed up but in such a
condition and at such a lute hour.
Then there are the gentlemen I ' I
who give you a ring ion the very
moment they should be waiting
patiently in the Rotunda' |
they are so sorry, etc., but they
can t quite make it and can they
come another time. Please, is
there no remedy?
Evelyn Christians date was
smooth but where did the spend
all her time? - - - Evelyn Ruggles
has returned to her old flame
again - - - And flash! Betsy Caldwell and Eleanor Wade fell head
over hstls with some guys m Petersburg. Poor K. Patrick and her
Percy—there are so many roads
- - - Rosalie Jones did all right
at Mardi Oral
Mildred IfeeM
had a time keeping the snakes
from biting Hoag—Maybe he SSS
bitten after all - - - Carbon paper
brunettes seem to get around despite our ridicule
Mayb.' there's
something to such things, after
all. Whit was Jack Adams' reason for keeping Betty Ellis picture? Something about toothpaste - - - ?

%T
By LOUISE BKLL
T!.:. is the middle of Religious
Emphasis Week. We sincerely
DOPS vou have gotten a great deal
from the .speakers and discussions
and are doing a good bit of thinking on the subject so that you
will be ready for the informal
discussion. Thursday night. Tomorrow Dr. Rustin will arrive to
be here with us for two days. You
will want to be ready to receive
him because he is going to tell you
some things you haven't heard before—some ways of thinking that
had never entered your mind.
The speaker for the beginning
of the week. Mr. J. H. Marion. Jr.,
was unable to be here because of
ill health. Mr. Roberts and Rev.
John Osman have very ably given
us a full Interpretation of the
topics for those days. For your
benefit, there has been a display
of religious books placed just inside the door of the Library. There
are some fine books in the collection. As long as it's Religious
Emphasis Week why not take a
look at them on your way in or
out?
Last Sunday's results of the
Sunday School contest are on the
poster m the hall. If you've noticed it you were blinded by the
fact the Baptists were ahead. You
Presbyterians and Methodists were
somewhere else, weren't you?. If
you have wondered why there was
no place provided for the Episcopalians in the contest, it is
because they have no class of
their own.
Prayers Committee is renewing
its practice of giving you quotations for your daily devotions
Wednesday
The religion of Christ readies
and changes the heart, which no
other religion does.
Thursday
The Christian life is not merely
knowing or hearing, but doing the
will of Christ.
Friday
True religion slows its influence
in every part of our conduct; it
is like the sap of a living tree,
which penetrated the most distant
boughs.
Monday
Be swift to hear, slow to .peak.
slow to wrath. James 1:19.
Tuesday
Speak every man truth with his
bor, Ephet. 4:26.

i
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Lee's Orchestra
Beats Out Smoothie
Swing at Mardi Gras

Just Looking, Thanks
Mardi Gras started the month
Of February oil with the usual
KUltO, but didn't provide incentive
enough for many of those globe
trotters to unpack their bags.
I he double wedding of Liggie
Ellctt and Joe Smith and "Sugar"
Baker and Walter Ellett in RoaOOkfl mi Saturday night was atI mded by several S.T.C. students.
Among the guests were Betsy
Birchfield, Anne Ellett. Marilyn
Johnson, Betty Burns,
Miggie
Mish. Frances Parham. and Pat
Maddox.
Liggie and
"Sugar"
both attended S.T.C.
Haydee Carbonell visited friends
in New York City during the
week-end. and Catherine Lynch
attended Nancy Quinn's marriage
in Lynchburg.
Home-bound over the week end
wm Kitty Patrick. Eloise Golladay. Vivian Gwaltney. Lillian
Goddin, Julia Glenn. Eleanor Hall,
Elizabeth Heath, Beatrice Jones.
Elizabeth Ann Jordan, Inez Jones.
Baylis Kunz. Emily Mahood. Lois
M.ckins. Bettie Lee Scott, Gene
Seymour.
Bobbie Scott. Janice
Wells and Sara Bird Williams.
Also Naomi Wilson. Nannie Lee
Stembridge. Mary Ella Smith.
Betty Albright, Jean Akers. Kylr
Ainsworth. Margaret Barksdale.
Keith Bingham. Mary Billups, Relic era Blanton, Phyllis
Butler,
Kalherine Buford. Ruth Dugger.
Janet Davis. Julia Eason. ChristtaM Ecldins, Kitty East. Theresa
Fletcher and Eleanor Folk.
Anne Cocks, also an S.T.C.
alumna, was married to Lt. Bob
Vaughan on Monday afternoon at
her home in Farmville. Among
t he wedding and reception guests
were Betty Ometth. Winifred
Wright. Louise McCorkle. and
lane Sanford.
Following rushing, each of the
eight social sororities on campus
handed out swish refreshments
from the Student. Building kitchen to those hungry pledges.
Taking over the Old Club '43.
the Sophomore Class has renovated the "Rec" and is preparing
to rig up quite an original floor
show for the christening of Club
'45 next Tuesday night.

French Circle Meets
Next Tuesday at 5

Underneath patriotic trimmings
of red. white, and blue. Freddie
Lee and his Lynchburg orchestra
The French Circle will hold its swung out in a completely renolegular monthly meeting next vated smooth style at Mardi Gras
Tuesday, February 16, at 5 o'clock. on Saturday night. Amusing feaThe subject of the program will tured vocalist was Bea Cline. and
be art, and Miss Marjorie Boot- her interpretation of "Strip Polen will be the guest speaker. ka".
Games will be played, and songs
Following the crowning of Mardi
will be sung in French.
Gras Qu:en. Jac Hardy, the popAnyone, who is interested is ular trio, Beth Johnson, and Lucy
invited to attend.
and Julia Clay Messick, sang a
medley of Army, Navy, and MaI ine songs, plus several encores.
Prizes for the prettiest costumes
were awarded Jacqueline Parden.
as a Spanish senorita in black net
and lace, and Pamela Starling,
dressed as a red and white valentine. Lucy Davis, complete with
The Rotunda working in co-l blacked face, pigtails and patchoperation with the War Finance es won first prize for originality
Committee of the War Council and Jo Cooper, dressed as the
has adopted as the slogan for the Auntie Aircraft" was awarded
Campus Bond Queen contest. "Use second prize for originality. The
Your Cents. Use 'Em Wisely ". The judges were Mrs. C. F. Wilson.
contest will begin next Monday Mrs. F. B. Gilbert, and Willard
and will continue through March Hart, all of Farmville.
19. During this period the student
Mardi Gras is sponsored by Pi
body will select a candidate to
compete with representatives from Gamma Mu and is the only cosother colleges throughout the na- tume ball held annually on this
tion in a national contest being campus.
sponsored by the Associated Collegiate Press. The basis for
selection of the local candidate
will be beauty alone.
The winner of the national contest will be selected by a group
of professional photographers,
and her picture will be printed on
the cover of an issue of the Collegiate Digest.
As stated in last week's Rotunda, as many students may enter
the contest on this campus as see
fit. but each student must have
at least 1,875 initial votes. That
is. before anyone may become a
candidate, she must have received
1.875 votes. Candidates may nominate themselves but they cannot
It takes both . . two fingers to
be nominated by organized groups give the Victory sign. It takes bath
or faction.
. . . War Bonds and Taxes to make
Victory come true. Continue
Each cent spent for War Bonds that
your purchase of War Bonds, at
or War Stamps entitles the pur- least ten percent of your income.
chaser to one vote in the contest. Pay your Victory Tax and your intax cheerfully and gladly.
The Campus Bond Queen will be come
Both are in lieu of an Occupation
the one receiving greatest number Tax to Hitler.: .s Urasury Dttarlmtnl
of votes, and in case of a tie the
staff of the Rotunda will select
the candidate for the national
contest.
Local candidates may belong to
Visit Rose's ill the Center
any class in college.
Only bonds and stamps purchased on or after February 15
of the Shopping District
and up to and including March
19 may be voted in the contest.
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
Votes must be cast at the time
ct purchase and the college stamp
booth will be the only authorized
agency at which students may
vote.
Helen Hardy, chairman of the
War Finance Committee, has
agreed to have some person at
the College Stamp Booth for this
purpose.

Rotunda Says, 'Use
Your Cents", Vote
For Bond Queen

"ft Takes Both"
>* £ '<■

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

Rose's 5-10-25C Store

.1 J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c STORES
New Shipment
Spring Colors
Knitting Wool
For Sweaters, Socks!
Gloves, Turbans, etc.

Chapel Speaker

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Club '45
Continued from Page 1
Birchfield. menus and refreshments; Peggy Becker, decorations;
Harriette Moore, properties; Josephine Shaffner, music, and Fay
Johnson and Helen Wilson, ticketsi

B"

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bui Companv
Is at vour service
If you want to co anywhere in
Virginia ask for information. Tel
ephone 78—Edwin Cralle

Two Piece and One Piece

Newest Cotton Materials

$2.95'" $6.00

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

YOU'LL WANT SEVERAL
Charge them if you like

Electric Shoe Shop

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Appreciate! four Patronage

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Next to Baptist Church

.J!

Continued /rom Page 1
Frances Sliackleford. Emily Humphries.
Pi Kappa Sigma: Mary Foster.
Catherine Lynch. Connie Ozlin.
Jeanne Richardson. Virginia
Sliackleford. Nancy Lee Weeks.
Theta Sigma Upsilon: Lucy
Bowling. Evelyn Faw. Alice Green.
Naomi Major. Hazel Phillips. Catherine Williams
Phi Zeta Sigma: Helen Carpenter. Evelyn Grizzard. Lelia Holloway, Isabel] Key. Margaret Lawrence. Kitty Taylor. Polly Moore.
Virginia Radogna. Mary
Sue
Spradlin. Viola Turner, Virginia
Wells. Faith Weeks.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Courtesy Hampden-Sydney Tuicr,
With a score of 103. John Owen
led the contestants in the first
elimination for the 1943 Hampden-Sydney Quiz Team, which was
held last Thursday afternoon.
Oral eliminations to choose the
final five brain busters will be
held in Mcllwaine Hall March 2
at 8:30. "Coach"" Graves H.
Thompson announced this morning.
Others who stood high were
Jimmy Timberlake. Roy Cabell.
O. W. Van Petten. John Waring.
Louis Graham. Billy Hines, Joe
Lee Nelson, John Ruff. Braxton
Elwang. Joe Coxe. Cary Suter. and
Clinton Bales, in the order named.
These men will compete in the
eliminations to choose a team to
defend the cup on which determined S. T, C. team is reported
to have evil designs.

College Shoppe

For Your,> dents
Liggett and Myers
Sends Cigs Overseas
In cooperation with S. A. Whitehead. Jr., local representative Liggett and Myers Tobacco Company
ha. amei'd to send one package
of Chesterfield cigarettes to servicemen in army, navy, or marine
outposts for each five cents donated by the State Teachers College student body.
A large box or similar container will be placed on the table
In the hall sometime this week
for this purpose, and students are
urged to contribute to this cause.

Wilson's Firestone
Store
Hires What You've \lna.vs Wanted—Guide Books to the Lives
and Recorded Music of
the Great Composers:

Try our delicious

Tchaikowsky. Mozart. Iluch, W;IKner. Beethoven. Rrahin-.

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

ONLY
EACH

25c

Come To ...
DOROTHY MAY
New Pick-Up Dresses
AT POPULAB PRICES
Also New Shipments in . . .

Careful Management
Courteous Service

SKIRTS AND HOSIERY

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

—'—•——*

New Spring Coats
Arriving Daily
Fine In Quality
Low In Price

(High Street)

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

JR. AND MISSES SIZES !) to 16—10 to 20

Rushing

John Owen Leads
In Quiz Tryouts

Butcher's
Gray's Drug Store

LOVELY SCHOOL DRESSES
Prints you'll adore!

Rev. Philip A. Roberts, who
spoke in chapel yesterday.

Page 3

"From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed

Lovely
Pastel Colors
In College Styles

Davidson's, Inc.
The House of Quality
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Physical Education Becomes Compulsory
As A Result Of War Emphasis Day
Exercise Required
.'{ Hours Per Week
For All Students
Compulsory pnyslcal education
has been added to the state
Teachers College schedule as a
re ult of suggestions and discusBlOOl held during War Emphasis
i
Sinn Monday of this week.
studente are now required to take
pan in at least three boon of
physical activity each week
Various aclivilies are being offered to the students, including
military tactics and gymnastics,
swimming, volleyball, basketball.
modern dance and folk dance.
Each student not engaged in three
<il physical education is
required to sign up for one of
activities, the choice being
left to t lie individual student.
iiaihr Hiilsman. president of the
Athletic Association, has announce! ihat the entire student body
has responded almost unanimously to the new ruling and
that the program should
be thoroughly successful.

Physical Education
Schedule

1943 Swimming Meet
Set for February 19
This year's inlerclass swimming
meet has been set for next Thursday night. Febiuary 19. at 8:30
o'clock. At this time classes will
compete for color cup points. Anyone may try out for her clas team
but to be eligible eight and onehalf hour practices are required
Ellen Ebel is in charge cf the
lenior team and Harrietts Moon
heads the sophomore team for the
Green and Whit:'. Mildred Droste
heading the Juniors, and Martha
Jean Levitte. i:i charge of the
freshman group, comprise the Red
and White leaders.
The swimming meet events will
include the 40 yard breast stroke.
40 yard back stroke, and 40 yard
free style. A 75 yard medley and
a diving contest will also be run
off.
I

SII/VHI

nu

SIIIRLEY

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Chappell's
Fountain Service
Visit us for the best
PHONE 93

s:s.fOtlt

i'IEnet:

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

«»

•S.SS3

■ -'-Jin ■

Building Materials

■■mm
wi mi
iiron -

had the opportunities and the
d materials, but somehow.
we never got around to getting
the much needed exercise.
All this i. past history now. for
each and averj student is cooperating in the new program wholeteartedly. With such cooperation
of the students and leadership of
the faculty the program could never be the success it should be.
could never make us physically fit
to serve our country in whatever
capacity we may be called upon.
On the other hand. Miss Her.
ICttH Barlow and Miss Kauz.larich
of the physical education department wish to express their appreciation to the students for their
i espouse to the new physical fitness program.
Already physical fitness pro-

.

"lHM'S JHl
01DACMY

urn. soys- I

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA
... JUST LIKi HOW

MARTINS—
See us for finest SJBjaJHl
stationery

Martin the Jeweler
MAKE—
Your Headquarters
This Year

Shannon's
FILMS DEVELOPED AND

"You always enjoy it when you connect
with a Coke no matter where. There's
something about it that's special. All the
difference between something really refreshing and just something to drink. Yes,
indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that
out already.

PRINTED
25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store

BOTTlFO UfOr? AlflWOIBTY C* M COCA-CCHA GOMMNY IV

LYNCHBl'RG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS. IXC.
(Farmville. Va.'

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

BALDWIN'S
IVHI

vSportspcmrri

S. T. C. and Physical Education
Something ha. been added to
i.r college schedule, namely.
physical fitness classes. Now it
won't be the same few girls In
each sport, but the entire student
body taking at lea.-t three hours
per week in seme type of < xeni.se
Such a program was bom and
built in those di cussion groups on
War Emphasis Day when suggestions and improvements were offered by the students. This is our
program, developed by and operated for our benefit. When wr
Class teams will b? chosen from think about it seriously, we realthose participating in the various ise that physical activity has been
: ports, and anyone who particip- seriously lacking here. We have
ates in these classes may be chosen
required number of practices.
However, each student is responsible for the class which ihc
schedules and unexcused absences
will be given those who cut withMILL WORK
out a legitimate excuse.
State Teachers College in add- j
ing compulsory physical education
to her curricula is following the
example set by several women's
other colleges throughout the
State, and although physical education has been required among
students in freshman and sophomore classes for sometime, compulsory classes in physical activity
for juniors and seniors are entirely new.
to

Classes in the various sports
listed above began Monday and
will continue throughout this
quarter. A wider selection of
sports will be offered during the
Spring quarter.

Ol'AlllY

ASK «•«

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Military TractiCS and Gymnasii (id p. m. Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Volley Ball--8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday
Swimming 5:30 p. m. Monday.
Wednesday, Friday.
Folk Dance Group 8:00 p. m.
Monday
Modern Dance Group—See Miss
Kau/larich
Basketball 6:00 p. m. Tuesday.
Thursday: 5:00 p. m. Wednesday
Restricted group—6:00 p. m.
Mondav

grams are working in the elemen- program. However, the situation
tary and secondary schools in our win soon be relieved because phystate, but because of the lack of laical education hag been made
interest in physical education [ compulsory in most of the COlwhile in college there are few j leges and will prepare future
available teachers for the new I teachers "i the sullied.

SlilMK

Chesterfields
give yo-j a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
theft are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
FIRST. Chesterfields are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
SECOND. Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.
That's why Chesterfields deliver
the goods ... their MILDNESS and
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.

Lovely cs a MAGNOLIA you'll
bo irt t!»is one-piece dirndl,

JO

imo tin eel ordine (rayon).
Favored In wild rico and blue,
bamboo end ro:e, marirto aqua
and rote Sizes 9-15
1

sin

I9U>IJMMT* MIL.

teaceoCft

